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LASHEM Launches New Website and Giveaway

Lashem® launches new website and giveaway campaign, featuring its line of eye and lash
cosmetics containing its potent Lash Enhancing Serum.

Azusa, California (PRWEB) August 17, 2014 -- Lashem® launched its newly redesigned website featuring its
clinically-proven effective line of eye and lash cosmetic products. The site features a reconceived format to
appeal to a wide spectrum of women. This new direction keeps in mind what the Lashem® girl embodies:
today’s on-the-go woman, who deserves to look as glamorous and sophisticated on the outside as she does from
within.

The new website allows for fans, consumers, or those curious about Lashem® products to comment for
reviews, obtain beauty tips, and gather information about the Lashem® line in general. It additionally allows
for links to networking sites such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to easily expand product awareness.
Now, purchasing Lashem® products directly from the website has become an easy process for consumers. The
checkout system has been simplified and creates a hassle-free shopping experience.

In celebration of the new website launch, Lashem® is promoting a giveaway campaign. All individuals who
sign up for the Lashem® weekly newsletter between August 7, 2014 and September 1, 2014 are automatically
entered into a drawing to win one of three prizes. The first prize is a Michael Kors bag valued at $298. The
second prize is a $75 gift card to a local (to winner) manicure and pedicure spa. The third prize is a travel bag
by Della valued at $24. Winners will be announced on September 5, 2014 via Facebook and will be notified via
email. There will be one (1) First Prize winner, one (1) Second Prize winner, and two (2) Third Prize winners.
The weekly newsletter itself will include special promotions and offers and expert style and beauty tips.

Based out of Azusa, CA, Lashem® creates cosmetic products that deliver real change for women everywhere.
Many products in the Lashem® line contain the potent Lash Enhancing Serum. This serum has shown an
average improvement of up to 46% in lash length and density for 100% of subjects after 6 weeks in clinical
trials. It does not use harmful chemicals like prostaglandin or paraben and is not tested on animals.
Furthermore, all LASHEM® products are ophthalmologist-tested and are entirely safe to use on all skin types
and by contact lens wearers.

Lashem® is a socially-conscious brand dedicated to helping women look and feel good by saving them time
and money. A percentage of proceeds from all sales are donated to the American Cancer Society’s “Look Good
Feel Better" campaign, a public service program that teaches women how to manage the appearance-related
effects of cancer treatments.

In tandem with its website launch and giveaway campaign, Lashem® will work with social media outlets to
disseminate awareness about its new look and effective products. Subscribers to the Lashem® weekly
newsletter and social media accounts can look forward to special giveaways and contests in the future.
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Contact Information
Ritchie Adaya
+1 3232299145

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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